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Moore intent on halting vandalism
He added "I don't know anything
•toe to do
Two students have been convicted so
far this academic year of tampering
with smoke detectors, and another tor
discharging a fire extinguisher

University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. has a message for students
convicted of tampering with fire
protection equipment in campus living
units he will personally suspend them
and possibly have them expelled
Dr Moore made that statement last
Friday in light of a growing number of
false alarms, intentionally-triggered
smoke detectors and illegallydischarged fire extinguishers
Calling the situation "serious." he
said some students apparently believe
vandalizing fire equipment "is just fun
and games, when 1 don't think it's
funny and I don't think it's a game."
DR MOORE SAID he
will
summarily suspend any student found
guilty in court of tampering, with the
intent that it will result in expulsion
unless it is overruled by an appeals
court "

An
Independent
Student
Voice

The problem of false alarms and
abused fire protection equipment has
apparently become epidemic
According to Seldon Carsey. the
University's director of health and
environmental safety, campus living
units have had 29 false alarms since
fall quarter began
In addition, Carsey said nearly 100
fire extinguishers have been stolen,
and many more discharged

Or. HoHit A. Moot. Jr.

PERHAPS THE MOST serious
consequence of the false alarms is that
many dormitory residents are now
reluctant to leave the building during

an alarm because they believe it to be
another prank or a drill
James Mangano, director of Rodgers
Quad, said only about 30 per cent of
Rodger's 550 residents now leave the
building during fire alarms.
He said he and his staff are
concerned that the residents' failure to
leave not only endangers their lives but
may be in violation of state and federal
laws
In addition. Kodgers has another
serious problem with its smoke
detectors and its fire alarm system
The detectors, located in hallway
ceilings, can be disabled by pulling off
their plastic covers. When that
happens, an alarm goes off in another
part of the building indicating that a
detector is out of order
BECAUSE THEY ARE connected in
electrical series with the building's

fire alarm circuits, a disabled smoke
detector interrupts the fire alarm
circuit and prevents part of it from
operating.
In Rodgers. the tamper-warning
device is located not in the main oflice.
as in other dormitories, but in a remote
maintenance room where it cannot be
easily heard
As a result. Mangano said. Rodgers
has sometimes been without its fire
alarm system for as long as a weekend
because a resident has tampered with
a detector and the warning has gone
unheard.
Another problem, common to all
living units, is that the detectors can
easily be triggered by holding a match
or lighter beneath them, causing the
fire alarm to sound
As a result of the frequent false
alarms and circuit interruptions. I)r
Moore said many living units are not as
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safe now as they were before the
$200,000 smoke detector system was
installed
"OUR STUDENTS are less well
protected than if we hadn't put it in."
he said
Although stickers warning of
prosecution are being placed on the
detector covers to ward off vandals,
most hall stall members and some
administrators believe a better system
of educating residents about the
dangers of false and disabled lire
alarms is needed
But Mangano said he believes the
residents themselves will have to bear
the ultimate responsibility lor their
actions
"It's got to be a conviction on the
part of the individual not to tamper
with these things " he said
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Ford seeking tax cut
to put 'house in order'
WASHINGTON
I AP>-Declaring
that America must put "our domestic
house in order," President Ford
announced last night he would seek a
$16-billion federal income tax cut.
It could result in individual
taxpayers receiving cash rebates of up
to $1,000 on their 1974 tax payments, he
said
The tax cut was a cornerstone of the
package of economic and energy
proposals Ford unveiled in an
addressed broadcast nationally from
the White House
OTHER MAJOR elements of the
package
-An immediate tariff on foreign
crude oil. beginning at $1 a barrel and
going to S3 a barrel in three months,
coupled with a request that Congress
place what he called "energy taxes" on
domestic oil and natural gas
--An unspecified method of returning
the $30 billion in "energy tax
revenues" to the economy "in the form
of additional payments and credits to
individuals business and state and
local governments."
-An increase in the investment tax
credit to 12 per cent for one year in an
effort to spur industrial plant
expansion and the creation of more
jobs
"WE MUST WAGE a simultaneous
three-front campaign against
recession, inflation and energy
dependence We have no choice." Ford
told Americans from the White House

Weather
Partly cloudy today with highs
li the teens Partly cloudy and
cold toalght with lows tero to 10
above. Mostly cloady aid a little
warmer tomorrow with highs in
the Its. Probability of
preciplutioi 2t per cent today and
tonight

library in the preview of tomorrow's
State of the Union message to
Congress
He said he wanted to talk "about
putting our domestic house in order
We must turn America in a new
direction."
Then he proceeded to outline his
plan, including the immediate federal
income tax cut of $16 billion.
He added: "Twelve billion dollars,
or three-fourths of the total of this cut,
should go to individual taxpayers in the
form of a cash rebate amounting to 12
per cent of their 1974 tax payments-up
to a $1,000 rebate. If Congress acts by
April 1. you will get your first check for
half of the rebate in May and the rest
by September."
Ford said the rest of the cut-about $4
billion-would go to businessmen and
farmers through the increase in the
investment tax credit to 12 per cent for

one year
At present, the tax credit is 7 per
cent for all industries except public
utilities, which has a 4 per cent
investment tax credit
"What we need most urgently today
is more spending money in your
pockets rather than in the Treasury in
Washington,"' Ford said in
acknowledging that his new economic
program is far different than the one
he proposed last October
"The reason is that the situation has
changed." he said. "You know it. and I
know it."
Ford's proposed energy taxes will
result in higher retail gasoline prices
He didn't give a figure, but said the
increase will be "not as much as with a
20-cents-a-gallon gas tax" which had
been suggested by some to curb fuel
consumption.

Former CIA directors
questioned at inquest
WASHINGTON (APi - Former CIA
Director James R Schlesinger said
yesterday that a review of agency, activities shortly after he took over
uncovered a small number of "misdemeanors."
Schlesinger. now secretary of
defense, was interviewed by a blueribbon panel appointed by President
Ford to investigate allegations the
Central Intelligence Agency {'CIA)
engaged in illegal domestic spying

Schlesinger. who headed the spy
agency for six months in 1973. told reporters that the panel asked him about
"the necessity for an effective intelligence organization and some of my experiences in it."

IN ITS FIRST session, the eight-man
panel heard in closed session from CIA
Director William E Colby and two of
his predecessors. Schlesinger and
Richard Helm.
Colby, who was expected to tell the
panel what he learned from his own
investigation of the allegations.

SCHLESINGER became head of the
CIA while the agency was under fire
for its role in the Watergate scandal,
and he said, "there were a number of
issues that came about as a result of
the review of intelligence activities at
the agency which was precipitated by
the Watergate episode..."

entered the meeting shortly after the
chairman, Vice President Nelson A.
Rockefeller, said, "this commission
has but one purpose, we're going to get
to the bottom of this problem."

M
McCord speech

Jam** W McCotd Jr. who touched-off the massive Watergate investigation
with a toa-at Utter to Judge John J. Sirica, spoke to over 1,000 persons Friday
in the Grand ballroom, Union. McCord explained his part in the brook-in and
cover-up and expressed opinions on Nixon's role in the scandal.

McCord: 'Nixon must have known'
By Carl Reneasky
Editorial Editor
"It was the most massive cover-up in
the history of the presidency-arid it
almost worked."
Those were the words of James W
McCord Jr.. a convicted Watergate
conspirator, as he described his view of
the scandal in which he was involved.
"Nothing, for me, accounts for the
massive cover-up that went on after
June 17 except for the fact that the
President I Nixon) must have been
involved," McCord said.
MCCORD SPOKE Friday to an
audience of more than 1,000 persons in
the Grand Ballroom. Union, in an
appearance sponsored by the Union

Activities Organization (UAO).
McCord was one of five burglars
arrested June 17. 1972 in an attempted
break-in at the Democratic National
Headquarters in the Watergate
apartment complex in Washington
He was convicted and sentenced to a
one-to-five year prison term. He is
presently free while his case is being
appealed.
McCord sent a secret letter to
Federal Court Judge John J. Sirica
that touched off the massive investigation which eventually implicated
former President Richard M. Nixon in
the scandal.
McCord said the White House used
various methods to try to ensure
silence on the part of some of the
people involved.

McCord said he had received an offer
of $100,000 from the White House as
well as an offer of executive clemency.
HE ADDED that he also received
numerous threats during the trial.
"You didn't totally discount them,"
McCord said. "You always tucked
them away in the back of your mind,
and every once in a while you'd look
back over your shou Ider."
He said the same White House agent
that made the offers and threats
throughout the trial told him the
government might fall if he told the
facts about Watergate.
"Of course, it has," he added.
When be wrote the letter to Sirica.
McCord said he could not anticipate
what Its consequences would be.

"I simply believed what I was doing
was right," he explained.
MCCORD SAID he believes the
Watergate prosecutors did a poor job
of investigating Watergate and
actually did not break the case.
He pointed out that former
presidential aide John W. Dean has
testified that in the months between
the actual break-in and the trial of the
burglars. Henry Peterson, then the
assistant attorney general, was
supplying Dean with the names of the
witnesses who appeared before the
Watergate grand jury and what they
testified to.
"There is no question that this
information aided Dean and the others
in keeping the cover-up going."
McCord said

"The grand jury, left alone, without
the prosecutors, could have broken the
case." he added
HE EXPLAINED that the grand
jury broke the case itself when it
ignored the wishes of the prosecutors
and asked Donald Segretti who his
superior in the Watergate operation
had been.
When Segretti answered that it was
Herbert W. Kalmbach, then Nixon's
lawyer, the floodgates of Watergate
were opened.
Equal protection under the law has
not occurred in the Watergate case.
McCord said.
He -said Nixon, former Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew and others
involved in the Watergate operation

were not brought to trial or were given
light sentences, while the subordinates
of the operation, such as Liddy. Jeb
Stuart Magruder and others got the
worst punishment.
MCCORD SAID the effect of Ford
giving a pardon to Nixon was to block
the normal processes through which
the facts about Watergate would have
been revealed to the American people.
He added that on March 1.1974. there
was enough evidence to name the
former President as an unindicted coconspirator
"There is a very widespread
suspicion throughout the country,
rightly or wrongly, that there was a
deal: Ford has not dispelled it." he
said.
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action on books
long overdue
It appears as though students are not the only ones who abuse their
University privileges.
Half of the faculty who charge books out of the University Library
don't bother to return them on time.
Anyone can forget to return a book, but when it takes someone seven
years to read a book, people might begin to wonder about his qualifications as a teacher.
The library is finally starting to do something about the faculty's
reluctance to return books. Librarian Evron S Collins has announced a
system of recalling missing books or forcing the delinquent faculty
member to pay for it.
It's about time some action was taken against faculty slovenliness. If a
student has a book overdue, he doesn't get his grades What should be
withheld from the faculty, their pay?
Of course, students are no angels in the library either The most
serious problem they present is that of vandalism.
Certain children delight in stealing magazines or simply ripping pages
out of them. Why can't they just spend a nickel to copy a page on the
copying machine or go to the corner drugstore and buy their own copy of
the magazine?
Unless everyone starts treating library materials with a little more
respect and not take their library privileges for granted, those privileges
are going to be gone.

corrections
There was a $723,294 mistake in Friday's editorial concerning Title IX
The general fee allocation for men's athletics is not $430,000. as stated in
the editorial; it is actually $689,000. In addition to the allocation, the
athletic department anticipates $464,294 from charges, sales, tickets.
etc. this year.
Therefore, the true total for the athletic budget is $1,153,294. instead of
$430,000

•••

The guest column. "Friends of Special Kids", published In Friday's
paper, was not written by Patty Weaver, as the by-line indicated She
merely submitted the article It was actually written by Deb Schlechty,
105 Prout Hall Sorry for the mix-up.

progress in middle east?
WASHINGTON-Despite the gloomy
predictions of a new war in the Middle
East, there is a new note of peaceful
optimism that is detectable within the
White House these days. It conveys
hopes for progress in the upcoming
round of Kissinger's negotiations with
Israel and Egypt for further military
disengagement.
Optimism is a tender plant in this
instance, easily withered by the hot
and shilling sands o( Middle East
emotions Yet observations by Arab
and Israeli diplomats, plus recent
comments from Cairo and Jerusalem,
suggest that the Ford administration
has been advised that the time is ripe
for more talks, not more hostilities.
At least two discernible factors are
responsible for lessening the gloom at
the White House and around Secretary
of State Kissinger's office.
The sudden postponement of Soviet
Party Chairman Brezhnev's visit to
Cairo, while not impairing the basic
Soviet-Egyptian alignment, is viewed
as Moscow's tacit acceptance of
Egyptian President Sadat's desire for
another
try
at step-by-step
negotiations with Israel
For now at least, the Kremlin seems
willing to ease off its demands for a
broad Geneva conference of all Middle
East parlies

J.F. terHorst

9

his days as House Republican leader.
Israeli foreign minister Yigal Allon.
due in Washington for new talks with
Kissinger, is said to be impressed with
the Ford grasp of the Middle East
dilemma, his blunt candor, and his
sincerity
Egyptian and other Arab leaders who
nave met with Ford have come out of
the Oval Office with similar
impressions of the man. They have
voluntarily drawn comparisons
between former President Nixon and
Mr. Ford, and the comparisons interestingly have come out in Mr Ford's
favor.
"WE HAVE KNOWN Dr Kissinger

as a clever and brilliant negotiator,"
one Arab diplomat told me. "Your
President now gives him a new
stability, a new warranty. So we have
greater trust in the outcome.
Part of the Ford reliability, at least
in Israel's case, rests on his long-held
conviction that the U.S. cannot permit
that country's future to be bargained
away.
For Israel that assurance is basic for
survival It has no other powerful
guarantor of its right to exist. That
knowledge is a help to the Arab
countries, too. Their acceptance of
that reality should discourage Arab
thoughts of breaking the American
commitment to Israel through oil
diplomacy or other tactics.
This does not automatically mean
progress, however, in reaching a new
disengagement of forces between
Israel and Egypt Rabin wants a nonbelligerency pledge from Egypt in
exchange for a minimum of captured
Egyptian territory. Sadat wants to
regain the Gulf of Suez oil fields and
strategic passes in the Sinai desert It

may take another Kissinger "miracle"
to achieve an accommodation.
But the important thing to
remember is that both Egypt and
Israel want to talk, not fight, and both
sides seem interested in developing a
long term basis for negotiations, a
period of time in which old passions
can subside into peaceful coexistence
and. who knows, even mutual trust
THIS DOES not eliminate the war
clouds that still hover along the Israeli
borders with Syria, nor does it make
the Palestinian problem go away for
either side, or end the Arab oil crunch
But so long as Egypt remains the
dominant Arab political power, its
desire for a negotiated settlement
cannot help but ease the clamor for a
military solution that one hears in
Syria and other parts of the Arab
world and in Israel, too
This, at least, is the Ford view, and
he has reason to believe it is shared in
Moscow by the ailing Brezhnev
Copyrlgkt.
lift,
Detroit
Newi't'alverial Press Syaaicate

THE NEW FACTOR in the situation,
however, seems to be a budding
confidence in the reliability of
President Ford The idea may seem
odd. given the widespread lack of
public confidence in Mr Ford that is to
be found in America, Judging by the
opinion polls and cynical reaction to his
young presidency.
While this country seems to be
doubtful of the President's abilities as
chief executive. Middle Fast diplomats
apparently are not so despairing
Israeli leaders, from former Prime
Minister tiolda Meir to her successor.
Yitzhak liabin. have been unusually
complimentary about Mr Ford liabin
got to know the President well during

everyone is frenzied
'ANYONE CARE TO OIVE AOAIN TO VIETNAM
Frenzy is a symptomatic
manifestation of a feeling of
oppression
People in Bowling Green are
frenzied
People in Howling Green feel
oppressed
It's that simple
Take a look around you some lime
and observe the tempo of things to get
an idea of what I mean
Beer bars on Main Street on a
Thursday
night
Crowded to
overllowmg with fast-moving, jerking,
kinetic, frenetic, jive-jumpin' hot
potatoes
'Hey Harold, ya old Parma jock'
How the hellzit goin'." sloshes some
sophomore as he greets some amigo
from his dorm floor last year with an
over-the-shoulder yank that would pop
a penalty flag in a football game
"Ah, yeah How's life treatin' ya.
man." says Harold of the roving eye
and forgetful memory, substituting a
universally acceptable form of address
as he tries to think what the hell this
guy's name is. "Lessee now. he lived in
that room down the hall with that
weird kid with all the zits. hmmmm "
THE PROBLEM is solved as Harold
spots his roommate's ex-girlfriend and
skips over beer puddles to check out
what sort of classes she's got this
quarter and what sort of dumb
jackasses she's got for professors
So he weakly slaps some skin,
toodles on over to ol' Annie, deftly
putting his arm around her shoulder,
under her mane of long hair, and just
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Kim her ling

where the tip of his middle finger can
playfully tickle her ear -"After all." he
muses, "this little setup might lead to
something interesting in a couple of
weeks when ol' John-boy has simmered
down from his case of the hots "-and
turns the whole gesture into a smooth
guiding arm that leads them both to the
dance floor, where a raunchy blues
band is going full-tilt boogie
"Oh yeah." thinks Harold's inner
vibrations, moving in a gravel-throated
imitation of Johnny Winter, who does a
baad white imitation of a black man.
feet doing little sidewalk shuffles as he
leads Annie to the floor
"Oh Sheee-sus," bemoans Annie,
"what a creep to meet at this place."
The ear tickle had felt alright, but
three months seeing Harold around
John's room had set her pretty straight
that this guy was just into beerdrinking braggado
THEY DANCE as if their bodies
were rocker arms, moving up and
down and sideways in a comic
imitation of something grossly
mechanical
Afterward. Annie flags down the
first friend in sight and makes some
quick excuses that sends them both or.
a quick hegira to the head
Harold doesn't mind He thinks he
had scored a few points, so he's
satisfied
He pretends to be real cool, just sort
of hanging' around the bar, ordering
another three-two beer
CAREFl I. NOT to spill a drop, he
paces over to the pinball machine
Just watching to begin with,
bragging each time some lucky sucker
would slaughter his opponent by threeor four-hundred points that he'd done a
hell of a lot better on nights that, yeah,
he wasn't even trying-not even givin'
it an ounce of thought, mind youHarold finally weasles into a game
with the evening's champion

tlAW
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The bets start at a quarter a round,
and Harold and the champ seem evenly
matched, though the glow of four
beers--a fifth one on the way-makes
red-foreheaded Harold play with a
certain frenzy, a hunched over, toestanding, button-pushing fascination
with the lights and the skittering ball
and the whirrr-click-zing of points
being racked up
The beers come and merge into a
liquid churn in the gut. and suddenly
it's closing time, and everyone's chug-

a-luggiog their last drink for the night.
ILuylU whips "in a five dollar, bill
and glares jt his opponent.
To no one's surprise, the bet is
matched, the game begins, and the two
addicts go at it until finally they're at
the fifth ball anil the challenger is only
S3 points behind
"Smoonoth." thinks Harold, as he
just tipples the steel ball, so it passes
through the middle section on the first
swoop, lighting up all the bonus pointsbut wail a minute
THE BALL is coming almost
straight down the middle, through the
palll where it could easily shoot right
through the little bap-paddles, and.
Harold does it.
He TILTS the machine, overreacting to a curving ball by punching
the right paddle button with too much
force
"Damn you DAMN YOU'" he
shouts, pounding his fist again and
again on the plexiglass top as the
champ picks up his fiver and slinks out
Two good buddies appear from
nowhere, put half-Nelsons on Harold
before he can do any real damage, and
hustle him out of the place
Annie sits in a dark corner and
shakes her head silently "1 knew Ihtoi
would happen." she silently mutters
Harold had told her earlier that he'd
flunked the proficiency exam and that
he'd been assigned by the computer to
a real hard-ass instructor this quarter
for his second try at English

sgo question
of the week
The first SGA question for this
quarter concerns Campus Safety
Your opinions on the following
questions would be appreciated
II Should Campus Safety
officers carry guns'"
21 Should Campus Safety be at
their present strength all the time
or should the number of officers
on duty be cut at certain times?
31 Should Campus Safety use
foot patrols only''
41 What do you think of the way
the' current Campus Safety
administration is performing''
To give your opinion on Campus
Safety, please call 37; 2951 tonight
between 7 30 p.m.-9 p.m. tonight
SGA needs YOl'R opinion to be
effective.

•

Letters
sheep?
Are Bowling Green students like
sheep? It appears that way when
looking at the dirt and mud paths cut
into the grass
These sheep paths are turning up in
several different places around the
campus. One is located in front of the
University Union and the ugliest path
cuts through the courtyard in front of
the Education Building
More sidewalks might be the answer,
but sidewalks are expensive and we
have enough of them already BG
students should use a little common
sense and stay off the grass or at least
not walk in the same spot everyday
These sheep paths are becoming a
great eyesore in one of the more
beautiful campuses in Ohio
The blame for these paths cannot be
, put on any one group of people, they
have been here a long time But don't
you think it's time to get rid of these
ugly strips of dirt and mud and stop
. acting like a bunch of "dumb sheep".
Gerry Smith
124 Rodgers

uncleared lots
cause heat
I would like to direct my few brief
comments to the Campus Parking
Service, if you want to go that far and
call it a service and our beloved SGA.
Many students still found it difficult
to make it on campus after the
snowstorm of Dec. 1 due to uncleared
snow in the parking lots. Ironically, it
was even worse for those who did make
it.
Because of the conditions of the
parking lots, it was impossible for
anyone coming on campus after 9 a.m.
that morning to get a space. Yet the
Parking Service had the guts to issue
tickets for those who couldn't find a
space because of the extremely poor
condition of the lots which I believe are
the responsibility of the Parking
Service. If it wasn't your job for the
conditions that existed then make
allowances for those who were not able
to do their job.
The SGA. I'm sorry to say, was not
flexible enough to take care of any of
the immediate needs of the students.
They sat back on their rear ends and
did nothing What good, may I ask. are
you?!

To my friend the Parking Service. 1
know where you can shove your
tickets
Louis A Brinkman
1710 Clough Street
Apt 118

waste
I would like to congratulate the I'AO
for finding another way to waste our
money.
I am referring to that four page
tabloid that greeted us Monday
morning. The Electric Blanket.
Why is it necessary to have another
information sheet? I thought that the
Green Sheet and the Campus Calendar
in The News were supposed to keep us
informed of events on campus.
The News asks us to save a tree by
saving and recycling The News. Let's
save a forest by pulling the plug on The
Electric Blanket: make Vol. 1, No 1
the last
R C Skidmore
400 E Napoleon Rd
Apt 307

long wait
Shortly alter beginning my first day
of classes this quarter. I went to dropadd for obvious reasons. I had believed
I would have to wait in line for an
appointment ticket.
After some searching I found the
ticket line and began waiting for what
turned out to be about 40 minutes.
Needless to say I was quite displeased
with the procedure. The waiting didn't
bother me. though the lack of a reason
for it did. I might add the double line
was 75-100 feet long constantly.
There were no signs directing an
interested student; just word of mouth
Even this method was faulty since
many people couldn't tell you if they
were sure they were in the right line.
Some students did their best to find

the correct line but after waiting
nearly an hour found that they weren't
able to get what they went for in that
line Another student, a young lady,
passed out while waiting patiently in
line and had to be carried out I prayed
that she would be alright
THE LINE wound through Prout
dining hall which, during lunch hour
created more confusion To sum it up.
it was a complete mass of confusion
brought on by lack of organization
which, if not corrected, will occur
perpetually at the beginning of each
quarter
Some things that would help posting
signs in places other than the doorways
to the Grand Ball Room, as was the
case anticipating a line and preparing
an out-of-the-way cordon for such a
line: speeding up the issuing of tickets
or whatever the line's purpose
A capable business of the University,
drop-add can find a solution helpful to
all of us if they care
Glenn Morris
214 Bromfield

nice job
I'd like to say "Congratulations'" to
the food service people at Commons
The Monday before Thanksgiving. Nov.
25. I had a fantastic dinner at
Commons The dining room had been
moderately
decorated
for
Thanksgiving, and the tables had
tablecloths
The food was very good. The turkey,
dressing, and potatoes were hot. the
roll was fresh i yes. fresh! I and it was
all good tasting It was also nice to see
the serving line full of food-it was
really full with fresh food.
The food service people showed us
they can do a great job if they try I'd
like to see if they could do it more
often
Brian McKnight
206 Kohl Hall

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.
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Rhodes takes governor's oath
COLUMBUS (API-James
A Rhodes became Ohio's
63rd governor yesterday,
promising an industryattracting jobs program and
cutting red tape "wherever
it exists."
The Republican governor
took the formal oatb-hls
second in three days-in midteens weather before some
2.000 persons on the west
steps of the Statebouse
Rhodes and Secretary of
State Ted W Brown were
the only Republicans to take
the oath in the ceremonies
arranged by Ohio Republican headquarters
The

other state officials were
Democrats
Outgoing Gov. John A
GlUlgan was oa the rostrum
during the ceremonies.
being introduced by Ohio
Republican Chairman Kent
B McGough
"AS SOON as this is over.
I'm getting in my car and
driving to Cincinnati." the
one-term
Democratic
governor said. Rhodes
barely defeated Gilligan in
theNov Selection
Rhodes took the oath
Friday in an attempt to head
off any last-minute political
maneuvering by Democrats.

He officially became
governor at 12:01 am
yesterday.
Gilligan looked stern as
Rhodes said that red tape
and bureaucracy had
"blocked the development of
Ohio's energy resources."
Rhodes read from a prepared text, which be strayed
from only at the end when he
thanked those that braved
the weather to be on band.
MOST OF those attending
were outside for more than
an hour, stomping their feet
and rubbing their hands to
keep warm.

The spectators were nonpartisan, cheering the four
Democratic
officeholders
who took their oaths as well
as Rhodes
Democrats taking the oath
Included Lt. Gov Richard F.
Celeste. Atty. Gen. William
J. Brown. Treasurer Gertrude Donabey and Auditor
Thomas E. Ferguson
Celeste and William J
Brown had both taken oaths
• earlier. Celeste took his in
the Senate chamber and
Brown received his first one
in the State Office Tower
SOME

IM

protestors

representing what they
called the "May 4 coalition"
yelled and chanted through
Rhodes' Inaugural address
He ignored them.
The protestors, carrying a
black flag and a banner
reading "Protest the Kent
State whitewash-indict the
real criminal" were kept at
the back of the crowd by a
cordon of state highway
patrolmen.
,
Rhodes, who had previously served two terms as
chief executive, was
governor when Ohio national
guardsmen killed four students at Kent State University during anti-war protests
Mav 4.1970

Campus cookin' up pizzaria
The I'niversity should
have its own pancake house
and pizzeria this quarter,
according to A Inghram
Milliron. director of residence auxiliary services,
and Ruth 1 Friend, director
of quality control
Friend said the pancake
house will open in Harshman
(juad during February The
menu includes 10-15 varieties of pancakes and
waffles plus side dishes such
as bacon and fruit juices
"Everything will be done
from scratch including our
syrups." she said She added
thai the menu includes
items popular al commercial pancake reslaurants and
some Food Service original
recipes
The pancake house will be
open for supper during the
week and all day on weekends

THE PIZZERIA, tenta
lively planned for McDonald
Quad, would be open at night
for carry out service.
"Maybe later, a delivery
service can be set up."
Friend said
The pizzeria will make
only pizzas at first but may
expand its bill of fare if students indicate an interest in
purchasing other items,
according to Friend Customers initially will have to
purchase a whole pizza, but
the possibility of selling
pizza by the slice has not
been ruled out.
Students must pay cash
for pizza purchases Meal
coupons are unacceptable
MILLIRON SAID Food
Services has been investigating other areas, including
menu, merchandising and
service. He said decisions

about changes or improvements should be made this
quarter.
In a recent report to the
Board of Trustees. Milliron
reported the meal coupon
system has cut waste by 7580 per cent. He said the
coupon system has eliminated excessive requests for
second helpings and thus has
curbed the need for personnel
"When you have the
waste, you have to have
someone to cook the waste
and bus the waste." he said.
The coupon system has
improved the attitudes of
Food Service personnel,
according to Milliron. "They
can spend more time producing an item They have a
sense of accomplishment."
he said.
He said employes have

COLUMBUS
(API-Minority
Republicans moved immediately
yesterday to try to invalidate six
Democratic bills sped through the
legislature last week to avoid certain
veto by GOP Gov James A Rhodes
Senate Minority Leader Michael J.
Maloney It 7 Cincinnati) asked the
Franklin County Common Pleas
Court to enjoin state officials from
implementing the enactments signed
late Saturday by former Democratic
Gov John J Gilligan. 29 hours before
his term expired

Kidnap plans
LONDON
iAPl--The
Irish
Republican Army made plans to
kidnap Prince Charles last year,
three London newspapers reported
yesterday
The Daily Telegraph and the Sun
said the IRA also planned to
assassinate Home Secretary Roy
Jenkins if two Irish sisters serving
life terms for bombings in London

PROBABLY
THE
greatest improvement in
Food Services since the
coupon system began is the
change in dining hall atmosphere, said Milliron. He said
meals are enjoyed leisurely.
"You see a lot of newspapers now. People come
down and read over a cup of
coffee," he said.
He added that dining halls
have become places where
students can feel comfortable about meeting friends

without worrying about
fights and noise
Included In the report to
the trustees was a letter
Milliron sent to the Citizens
Action Committee at the
White House.
Milliron's
letter emphasized the reduction in waste at the University
"One midwestern university approximates its waste
at 8.000 pounds of food per
day If waste of this proportion is multiplied by the
number of colleges and universities across the country
14.0001. the savings would be
enough to feed a community
of 50.000 " wrote Milliron.
He invited the President
or a designated representative to visit the University
for a firsthand look at the
meal coupon system

Gov James A. Rhodes

Dean explains schoolhouse funding

newsnotes
Dem bills

become proficient with
repeated preparation of a
food line such as the cold
sandwich menu And be
added that merchandisingmaking an item attractive
for competitive sales-has
contributed positively to
Food Services.

had died during a hunger strike last
year
The Daily Mail said an IRA
spokesman told it the guerrilla army
planned to kidnap the 26-year-old heir
to the throne last summer and take
him to Ireland.
"The ransom would have been the
end of internment of suspected
guerrillas without trial, withdrawal
of British troops from Northern
Ireland and unification of Ireland."
the source said.

Alert system
WASHINGTON I API-Warnings of
nuclear attack, hurricanes, tornadoes
and other disasters will be sent by the
federal government on an FM radio
frequency under a new national
warning system.
The White House Office of
Telecommunications Policy said
Sunday the warnings will be Issued
through the National Weather
Service, broadcasting 24 hours daily
over two VHF-FM radio channels,
162 40 and 162.55 megahertz

Classifieds get results

By Mary Higglas
The dean of the College of
Education
yesterday
justified the use of 850.000 of
state money for the
relocation of the "little red
schoolhouse" from Norwalk
to the University
Dr. David G. Elsass said
the University had Intended
and still intends to use
volunteer
help
in
dismantling and rebuilding
the one-room schoolhouse on
campus, which wiil be used
as a museum for educational
memoribilia
On Sept. 26, 1973, the University architect's office
issued a statement which
said the cost of relocating
the shell of the schoolhouse
with volunteer help would be
about 822,000.
But that estimate did not
include any other services.

such as building the interior,
installing heating and
electricity, furnishing, or
landscaping. Dr.
Elsass
explained.
By last March the cost of
the relocation went up to
825.000 because inflation had
risen 25-30%, according to
Dr Elsass
LAST SPRING, when Dr.
Elsass said he was almost
ready to "scrap" the
project.
Rep.
Arthur
Wilkowskl (D-Toledol
introduced a bill to the state
legislature to appropriate
850.000 for the project.
Dr. Elsass added that
neither he "nor anyone else
involved in the project had
asked
Wllkowski
to
introduce the bill to the
legislature."
After both the bouse and
senate approved the

Love tap.
From one boor lover to another.

funding.
the
State
Controlling Board asked the
University for a detailed
plan of all the services the
schoolhouse would need to
fit the standards which the
state prescribes for its
buildings. Dr Elsass said
He said the State
Controlling Board would not
release the 850.000 appropriation before it had received
a detailed account of
services and costs
To accomplish this. Dr
Elsass explained that it was
necessary to employ outside
architects to review the
situation and decide exactly
what the schoolhouse
needed

DR. ELSASS said the University architect's office
was not used because "at
this time Mr Brown was
tied up in numerous other
projects "
Dr Elsass explained that
the architects then had to
write the specifications for
the
relocation
and
renovation.
Before
these specifications could br submitted
to the State Controlling
Board, bids had to be
secured for the approximate
costs.
As yet, not all of the bills
for the architects' work

have been received but Dr
Elsass estimated the cost
for this alone was over
84.000
He said the bills were not
being paid from University
funds but rather from the
original 814.000 in private
donations which was
collected for the relocation
project.
The State Controlling
Board approved the 850,000
appropriation last July, and
is now in the process of
releasing it
The appropriation was not
made from the general University budget but from the
revenues of the state
lottery, according to Dr.
Elsass

LUNCH

This-week, only at

PONDEROSA
Regular $1.28 Lunch includes a sizzling Rib Eye
or Chopped Steak, tossed salad, and warm roll
with butter.

Monday thru Saturday, 11 AM to 4 PM

IffiSlfSllr
^1^1

Ponderosa Steak House
E. WOOSTER STREET
ACROSS FROM FOOTBALL STADIUM
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Mitchell classically comes alive
There'! only one thing as
easy for an artist as a
greatest hits album: that's
the live album. And the live
sets usually generate more
interest
because
they
contain a couple of new
tunes usually as well as new
versions of the artist's
standards.
Jom Mitchell's live set.
"Miles of Aisles'' (Asylum!
is already a classic. With the
cover story in "Time."
America was just waiting
for the album to appear. On
it. Jonl demonstrates all of
her talents carried over
from the studio. To put It in
a word. Joni Mitchell has
class.
JONI'S
conversational
style of singing, along with
her unique guitar tuning, are
present And the excellent
backing from Tom Scott and
the LA Eipress are just
perfect. They float through
familiar
tunes such as
Woodstock,'' "Big Yellow
Taxi". "All I Want" and
"Blue" and still manage not
to draw attention from the
two new selections. "Love
or Money" and "Jerlco."
A must for Jonl Mitchell

fans, this album will most
certainly convey her good
feelings to new listeners.
Also out last month was
super-star David Bowie with
hi* first live act, "David
Live" (RCA). Because of
Bowie's studio mastery, this
live set is very different
from his previous albums.

review
In an almost bump-andgrind style, Bowie belts out
a
classic
version
of
"Suffragette
City",
complete with the nowfamous "Wamblam-thankyou-mam!"
IN FACT, most of Bowie's
best are present on this tworecord set. He struts out a
version of "Changes" and
rocks with "Rebel Rebel."
Bowie also performs his own
"All the Young Dudes,"
which Molt the Hoople made
famous.
But still despite the performance. Bowie still lacks
the polish that's to be
expected through his studio
albums. It is disturbing, but
not totally distracting.
"Encore" (Epic) Is the
name of the live set from
Argent, also a double album.
Unlike Bowie's, the live
Argent seem to be a lot

better than the studio. On
"Encore" we are treated to
extended versions of "Hold
Your Head Up". "God Gave
Rock and Roil to You" and
"I am the Dance of Ages."
Group
leader
and
keyboardist Rod Argent has
found uses of the mellotron
and synthesizer that weren't
present on the originals.
Attribute
this
to
hindthought. If anything
Keyboardist Brian Auger
and his Oblivion Express
have a live one. too, called
"Live Oblivion, Volume 1"
(RCA). There are only four
tunes on this
record,
hilighted by a version of
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THETA CHI
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6:45 - 9:00
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at the Theta Chi House
710 7th St.
Rides available in all
-dorm lounges at 6:45
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Staffers of Reverb, the newsletter for
students interested in mass communications, will meet at 7:30 p.m tonight in
409 South Hall The meeting is open to
all students interested in mass
communications including those who
have not participated in previous
Reverb activities.

Graduation
March graduates must apply for
graduation by tomorrow. January 15
June graduates also are urged to
complete applications for graduation by
tomorrow However, forms for June
graduation will be accepted later.
Applications may be picked up at a
window on the first floor of the
Administration Building

Police report
City police cited Keith A Wooley. 1019
Offenhauer West, for

EVL 7:1519:15
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CINEMA II

court yesterday.
The Sunoco station at Prospect and
Wooster was robbed of 92 quarts of oil
Saturday night.
Windows were broken on
Saturday

night

at

ends tonight

EVL 7,8:30,10:00
"flesh Far**"
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Main St. B.G.

Tuesday. January 14,1175

Congratulations Cheryl on your
Christmas engagement! 1.ITH
Your DC Sisters

Isocrates: Speech Kducation OrganliaUoo General
tonight at 7 la Room Ml of South Hall Open to all

meeUng

The Indian Association will sponsor an International coffee hour
today from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Rm 16, International Lounge of
Wllliami Hall Open to all.
The Russian Club will meet tonight at (in the Perry Croghan Rm.
of the Union Anyone interested In Russian culture or language may
attend
Eckankar. the Path of Total awarsaess will hold an Introductory
Panel Discussion tonight at I in the Meeting Room of the Wood
County Public Library.
The BGSU Karate Club - GoJu Kai will meet from 7-t p m tonight
In Rm. 106 of the Women's Building.
The Student's International Meditation Society will hold an Introductory Lecture on Transcendental Meditation at 4 p m. and • p.m
in MO Moarlry Krae 4 open to the public.
LOST AND POUND
POUND: One (iris silver ring,
second
floor John
of
Ed.
building Claim at first floor
window
LOST: I lost ] rings in Dec in
the second floor student services' womens' John. One a
birthday gtft. Have a heart.
Reward of 110 Thanks Call SSS10W

SERVICES OTTERED
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your' hike with inside
storage Only 110 BBIiR Sl» N.
Mala.

Thesles typing-M»T1IB
Need PHOTOGRAPHS? portraits, passport!, applications,
senior specials
WEISSBROD
Stadio.lBW WooatarSHam

CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILIP MORTON. THE
WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. Hi CONNEAUT
Caatact

Dectakws?
Need
to
EmoUoaal t Material

talk?
Preg

rAatj—'
WANTED

Odyssey

Apart-

Police are

investigating both cases

UHAT?. tES.nxe.Hf
KNOWS M HM tD
HAVE AH ANSWBP.
70MY-fVSPOUN
TALKING TO m

i^m
U a.1

Piano lessons offend
Diane. MS^aaj.

two cars

Greenview

ments. 214 Napoleon Road

f

Typing done »n-7l».

AiiyNuntj<■'- ■I'aflCOndbm

violation of the

open container law. He was to appear in

mm

Party Room available - X*4U*.

AndwfJoou< «Hj\ot»rv mu\tuooms. tju-i-n (X'pptMV tonxito
wwromlciliii ii«|triln-iitMII Domno tP'//n

352-522 /

Reverb

Applications are now available for the
Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG) in the
Student Financial Aid office. Room 305.
Student Services Bldg.
The grants, based on family income,
are designed to assist students in
meeting the cost of instructional and
general fees at public and private
universities participating in the OIG
program.
To be eligible for an OIG a student
must be a resident of Ohio enrolled as a
full-time undergraduate student in an
eligible Ohio institution ol higher
education,
and
must
be
making
"appropriate progress"
toward an
associate degree or a bachelor's degree

ayes, an-1

LOST: Red wood slide rale In
black leather case, name inside.
Calll-MSl

•ads tonight

H DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Janice Fenwick. Junior 1A&S1 and
William Burr is. sophomore (B.A.). will
be working in the Economic Policy
Semester and Bridget Ryan, senior
lAiS) and Thomas Snitch, senior
i AtSi. will be working in the Foreign
Policy Semester. There is also a
Washington Semester, a Washington
Urban Semester and an International
Development Semester
All four students received tuition
scholarships which equal the difference
between the fees of the University and
The American University.
Besides the experience they will get in
their areas of study, the four will also
receive 30 hours credit, the equivalent of
the average class load for two quarters
at the University

by Garry Trudeau

The
Dream
Scheme.
Saving up to make your
dreamti a reality can be
pretty fruatrating. You try
to figure out a way to
tighten your belt a little
without pinching too hard.
But you can't find any
aenxible solution, and you
end up figuring no dream
is worth all that fretting
and worry.
Hut there's an easy savings scheme—U.S. Savings
Bonds. Easy to buy ...
and one of the easiest ways
to save. Just sign up for
the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work, or buy
them on a regular basis at
your bank. Either way,
that money gets tucked
away, and you get a chance
to do something more than
just dream.
If you've got a dream,
buy U.S. Savinga Bonds.
It's a scheme to make
dreams come true.

Th« Domino PtopU or* pina pooplo, Potiod

Pour University students will be
participating in a progrsm o( field study
from Thursday to May 10 as part of the
Washington Semester Program at The
American University in Washington.
DC.

Applications must be submitted to the
Student Assistance Office of the Ohio

HO Orderly
(II Time brforr

■mi

.;.M

Board of Regents. 30 E. Broad St..
Columbus.
The first applications
processing deadline date is Feb. 3.
Grants may be transferred from one
institution to another within the state
The present schedule permits awards
based on adjusted income up to $15,000
The amount of the awards range from
ISO to $600

DOONESBURY

All Interested
Men Invited

OUR CHEESE
STANDS ALONE

Field study
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Come Rock & Roll

ond9coey Oom.rw -I

The
humorous
"Celebration" is present, an
up
tempo bouncy Jig
showing PFM at their most
rambunctious
Tins goes
into the more serious "The
World Became the World"
which was the title cut of
their second U.S. release.

7-

Fact Line

See You There!

PKM's
live "Cook",
however, does suffer a bit
from a recording that's leas
than excellent, bat still the
group's
essence
comes
through. Light rock with
flutes and a few string
instruments; at times, it
seems
a
bit
like
Rennaisance music.

|n.

Mswu io ttfvKui rum.

RUSH PARTY

"Bumpin'
on
Sunset",
written by the late jaxx
guitarist Wes Montgomery.
Though this Is about the fifth
or sixth time Auger has
recorded the tune, It gets
better each time around.
This time, vocals have been
added; they help, but not
much.
Premiata
Formeria
Marconi has had Its name
formally reduced to their
initials with their third
album to appear In the
states. "Cook" (Manticore).
This
Italian group
has
gained a small following In
this country due to Its first
album, "Photos of Ghosts"

Room available for oae female
Free real until Jan. 16th After

thai |70 mo Thurstin Manor
Apta Calim-M»
Female roommate needed
winter and spring qtr. near
campus. 3M 6W7.
Female to sub-lease apartment
WIU pay one half of first
month's rent. Call SM-OlM.
Female roommate. Own room.

amr.

1 or 1 M. roommates, separate
room ailer7 »call»M-asa).
Female roommate needed, winter/spring quarters SU-9MI or
jM-am
Need 1 f. roommate for winter
aad/or spring qtr Call SM-MM
Garage space to rent Call J7iIM altar 6 p.m.
I f. roommate, fan. apt a/c.
free laundry facilities, between
campus, town Call SM-W65
1 f«m reanimate needed winler
aad/or spring »s6/mo Rant
paid thru Fab. 15 5th Str. Call

551-aas.

Fem roommate winter spring
atVmo. Real pd. thru March
1st. MS-B646.
Want aaed bicycle Call Saatoah
Misra S5H566

nwtaoHAU
Stadeat discount memberships
sow available Bea Gee Health
Spa.TtkasaHasaSwwst

BIMUSK MAJORS*
W* bay and sell yow ued muaic
Texts aad Method books Little
Ohta Muaic Shoppe. 1M North

Phi Kappa Psi. Monte Carlo
Casino Rush Party.'
tonite
from 7.30-? Jimmy the Greek
aes: "The odds are you Uhavea
great time "
Delta Upsilon open house party
with Alpha Phi Sorority. All
interested men invited tonight
7*
Who ever heard of a PEMM1E
getting engaged? Congratulations Tern and Frankie
Luck in the future Pemmie
Love
Mary - Glad to see you're
starting the quarter on the left
toot
Love, your Porker
FHesala.
Want Bailor favors. T-shirts or
jerseys' Call Gary 351-5165
eve 3ST4353
The everloving 16 say welcome
back sisters. Have a swinging
quarter!
The rock has arrived' Won't it
be great being MRS Sue Jira'
We sure are happy! Best wishes
always! Love, your Roomies
The Brothers of Alpha Epsilon
Pi would like to congratulate
Mark and Judy on their
engagement.
The Brothers of Alpha Epsilon
Pi would like to congratulate
Dave and Jan on their
eagvgesasat
The Brothers of Alpha Epsilon
Pi would like to congratulate
Tom and Jane on their engagement.
The Staters of Delta Zeta extend
their best wishes to Vicky and
John on their DZ-Sigma Nu
engagement

pinning' 1.1TB Your Alpha l'hi
Sisters^
Are you CHILDLESS by choice'
1 need married people Io fill out
a survey No obligations' Call
Sheila 353-MM
Lantzer - Congrats on your
Alpha Phi presidency, you'll be
the best!' Love. Little Lantzer
Interested in CRISIS PHONE
Open informational meeting (or
volunteeis and the just
curious " Thurs Jan 16. 7 30
p.m UCF Center
Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sis Rush
Tonight SOD Come meet the
Brothers
Glad to see you roaring'' with
us Peg! L&L the Taus
Hugs, kisses. « best wishes
Cindy and Don. L4L the Taus

FOR SALE
ltW VW Fastback. new paint
job. recently retuned. 112% 00
or best offer Moving must sell.
Call 353-9771
While it's still a buyer's market
- Honda 750. Kawasaki 900.
trailer. 3M-5M3 odd hours
SOFA FOR SALE Will take
best offer Call 3524645 after
7 30 pm
t slightly used Audio-Monitor
(model 60MI Fused speakers
1100.00 ea. Response essentially flat from 30 HZ 10.000 HZ Power handling - conl
(music content) 50 watts
Impedance 8 ohms. Dimensions
» V x 14 V i Uw Call
Hooker at the Teke House 3720331
Scuba accessories for sale.
Camera, wt. belt, wet suit.
depth gauge, etc 352 7940
5 new Radial tires 13 ' 12 volt
battery 352-6961

Go to Florida, learn to SCUBA
Dree for 50c A complete trip to
Florida over spring break with
BGSU Scuba Club
Raffle
tickets 60< Details 11373-6667.

67 Ambassador 4 door P-S/P-B 6
cycl good transportation Call
353-6563 after 5 p.m.

Congratulations Gravey on your
Fiji Alpha Phi puning! 1.1TB
Your sisters in Alpha Phi.

Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club house with indoor healed
pool Office hours 9-5. M-F. 653
Napoleon Rd Suite 5. 352-6241

Beth: Congratulations on your
engagement to Al. UTB Your
Alas* Phi Sisters
Lori Your candlepassiag came
as a Bice surprise' Congratulations oa your ATO-Alpha Phi

FOR RENT

Preferred Property Rentals.
houses and apartments. 352•376
Apt
to
sublet
(146. mo 352-5*67

sprirui

at
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SGA sets rules
for campaigning
Student Government
Association I SGA) finalized
election procedures Sunday
night that must be followed
by prospective candidates
who wish to appear on the
final ballot in the upcoming
SGA elections.
Some of the procedures
are changed from last year,
including the elimination of
party names on both filing
applications and election
ballots.
That action was taken by
SGA to encourage students
to vote for individuals not
parties
Filing for candidacy will
begin today and end Jan. 28
at 5 p.m. Applications must
have 25 endorsements and
must be filed individually
All candidates who file
applications correctly will
be certified by the elections
board, which will announce
the candidates by Jan 31.
THE CANDIDATES will
be allowed to spend a
maximum of 165 on their
campaign All donations are
included in this $65 limit
Three expenditure reports
must be filed by each candidate prior to the election
Failure to do so will result in
the elimination of a candidate

Wood County maintains
5.3% unemployment rate

The first report of
expected expenditures must
be filed with the elections
board in 405 Student Services Bldg. by Feb. 3. the
first day of campaigning.
The second report must be
a notarized and itemized list
of all expenditures, donations and sources of
revenue, and must be filed
by Feb 12
The third report is the
final report of expenditures
and must be filed by Feb. It.
Campaigning will be
allowed in dorms, greek
houses, and the commuter
' center only with permission
of those in charge of the respective facilities
No campaigning will be
allowed after 10 p.m. unless
authorized Candidates may
not campaign in the
academic buildings, the
Union, or within 100 feet of a
polling place on election
day
Election day has been
scheduled for Wednesday.
Feb 19 Students must present their ID. validation
card, and appear on a University computer printout to
be eligible to vote
Voting will be computerized and tabulation of the
ballots will be done
Thursday. Feb 20

By Larralae Jameaoa
Staff Reporter
Things may be tough all
over, but apparently they're
not quite so bad in Wood
County.
The unemployment rale in
Wood County is a relatively
low 5.3 per cent, according
to official state Bureau of
Employment Services
statistics for November
Wood County's rate of
unemployment is lower than
the state average of 6 1 per
cent and the national average of 6 2 per cent
LUCAS COUNTY, where
Toledo is located, has a 6 4
per cent unemployment
rate
E.G. Moore, manager of
the Wood County Bureau of
Employment Services, said
he believes the unemploy-

Job
seekers

An adayway seen* in San rVand*o»'s Qvk C.nt.. looki
similar lo other* ocron th. country as paopi. lin. up t. apply
far 750 jabs under th. n.w f»d.f ally-funded work program to
r.li.v. unemployment By mid-day an •itimat.d 1,500
p.opl. had mad. th«ir appearance in th. lin. to apply for th.
job openings. (AP Wir.ph.to)

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW PHI KAPPA PSI
OFFICERS

$
J

Pres. - Rob Alkwright

Char Broiled Steaks tad

Chap)

IfcNl
•1

1

Full Curie Family Dfa
■er
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Opea Tun thru Sat. 7 30«
SmxUyi 7 30-7:00

,

L
m

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

■KatfrlT! >UA

^ram

JEWELRY CLEARANCE
TUES.-WED. ONLY

ALL JEWELRY
20% to 75% OFF
Earrings
Chains-Necklaces

20 to 75% off
30 to 75% off

Bracelets

20 to 50% off
ALL 40% off

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge
f

"I am optimistic that it
will take a turn for the
better in early spring."
Moore said "But a lot of it
depends on the auto
industry."
If car sales remain low.
the employment situation
may remain bad, Moore
said. "Everyone is sitting on
their money They are hesitant to spend." he said.
Chrysler Corporation gave
a S400 rebate on new car purchases, and Moore said he
believes more auto industry
moves of this type may be
helpful.

real progress there before
that step is taken." he said
The magazine quoted the
President as warning that
the hazards of the Middle
Eastern tensions increase
"every day that we don't get
some action for further
progress in the settlement of
some of those disputes.''
The prospects for a Middle
Eastern war are "very, very
serious." he said
"It so happened that there
is a substantial relationship
at the present time between
our national security
interests and those of
Israel." said the President

WITH US XOU CAN
GET MORE OUT OF
BOWLING GREEN
Stop On Over and Visit

SIGMA CHI

Treasury - Bill Gregg
Rec. Sec. - Ken Peters

Save The News
MEN - WOMEN

Historian • Doug Kirk

jf

Serg. of Arms ■ Rick Polens

3

Messenger ■ Joe Leonard

1

*

Chaplain • Rich Rhein

>+

•jL

Air Force ROTC Classes
(2 hrs once a week)
When you do, you are entitled to compete for
• Scholarships (including tuition, ouMstite fees, lab fees, lot
works)
•• $100 a month, tax free
•* Flight Instruction
PIUS
•* A challenging 10b as an Air Force Officer upon graduation
starting at $9,595 minimum plus numerous fringe benefits 30 days vacation
Contact The Department of Aerospace
Studies, Rm. 164, Mamorlal Had

Tonight
Rush 7:30-?

J

r>hon.I 373-2176

Put It All Together In Air Force ROTC

»

•••••••••••••••••
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Congratulations To All Our

Alpha Phi Officers!
Pres. - Kathy Lantz

1st VP - Lori Allen
2nd VP - Becky Reber
3rd VP • Marcia Cornett
Treas. - Nancy Shuey
Rush Chairman - Jerry Mooremeir
House - Cyd Detrow
Social Chairman ■ Pam Evans
Rec. Sec. - Rochelle DeAnna
Corr. Sec. - Mary Lou Melena
Senior Panhel Rep. - Ann Marie ",'osten
Jr. Panhel Rep. ■ Eileen Yawberg
Admin. Asst. • Debbie Graves
Philanthropy Chairman - Mary Rosser
Activities Chairman - Denise Bischoff
Marshall • Cindy Snyder
Guard - Linda Miller
Rush Counselors - Ellen Doody
Betsy Sheppard
Quarterly Corr. • Margie Dorman
Historian • Sheryl Thill
Chaplain • Jaynie Seed
Song Chairman - Kathy Fotchman
Asst. Pledge Trainer ■ Cindy Mooremeir
Asst Rush Chairmen - Sue Molnar
Nancy Copenhaver
Asst. Treas. - Kathy Miller
Asst House - Jaynie Seed
Asst. Social ■ Kandy Kovach
Alt. Panhel - Ellen Rychel

"But in the final analysis,
we have to judge what is In
our national interest above
any and all other considerations."
Ford also agreed with the
view of Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger who, in
an interview with Business
Week magazine, refuted to
rule out force in the Middle
East In the face of economic
strangulation of the Western
nations.
"Strangulation is the key
word," Ford said. "He
didn't say force would be
used to bring a price
change" of Middle East oil
products.

You can still register for Winter Qtr

New
NOON SPECIALS DAILY

NEW YORK (API-President Ford says the United
States cannot guarantee
Israel's security at this
time
"We have to judge what is
in our national interest
above any and all other considerations." Ford said inan
interview published Sunday
in Time magazine.
He said some steps toward
peace In the Middle East
must be made before any
American assurance of
Israeli national security is
forthcoming
"We have often made
commitments that we
consider Israel a necessary
•late in the Middle East,
both as to integrity of
territory and its existence,"
Ford said
"I wouldn't rule out a
guarantee under some circumstances, but there has to
be. in my judgment, some

V. Pres. - Karl Strauss

Cor. Sec. - Andy Horwatt

?

In addition, much of the
county's employment is
geared for agriculture, and
agricultural workers are not
included in government statistics on unemployment.
Moore said
Despite the relatively low
rate of unemployment, the
Bureau of Employment Services is receiving about 400
new claims for unemployment benefits each week,
three times more than last
year. Moore said
According to Moore. Wood
County factory workers are
hardest hit by unemployment.

••••••••••••••••a*

THE ONLY business which went down was television
sales, he said. Shoe sales were down nationally and locally
in LaSalle's stores, too.
Lobos attributed the high sales to the store's afterChristmas sales, which were actually held before
Christmas He said people did a lot of late shopping, waiting
until Christmas week to make their purchases.
Keith Bryant, manager of Merit Shoes, said his Christmas
sales decreased slightly Slippers and women's and men's
shoes sold the most, he added

- FEATURING -

"FACTORIES are being
affected by some automotive layoffs that channel
down through supply
plants," he said. Some Wood
County industries supply
component parts for autos

U.S. gives no guarantee

Christmas soles
boost city shops
Most Bowling Green stores had a bountiful Christmas
season, and the added income may help offset the losses
they incurred during 1974. according to Robert Hoagland of
the Chamber of Commerce
Area shoppers were apparently in the market for highquality, practical items, and most merchants agree that
they did not hesitate to buy.
Robert J Lobos. acting store manager at LaSalle's. said
the store's customers were buying good quality
merchandise during the Christmas season He said people
were buying more practical goods, not frills
Customers were not caught up in the latest crazes, he
added
Items such as crock pots, hosiery, housewares, clothing,
fabric materials, pots, corn poppers and air hockey games
sold well, Lobos said Toy sales remained stable, with the
better name brands selling more

ment rate is lower here than
in many metropolitan areas
because there are more
diversified employment
opportunities, with little
concentration by a single
industry

fc-|2.0Z. CANS OF COKE
WITH THE PURCHASEOFA
LARGE ElTElA PlZ*A (+$.'*>)

HOURS:
UNTIL
2:00 A.M.
EVERYNIGHT
UNTIL
3:00 A.M.
FRI. &
SAT.

EVERY TUESPAY!!
5r.f\.- rAIPNlGHT
ToToURDooR ORIN THE STORE.
20*DEUVeRYCU6.

WBLIAIS
.ootS.|V\AilM

PH.352-7571

Play St. Clair tonight

Skaters demolish McMaster
By Dan Gar Meld
Aulitant Sporli Editor
The Bowline Green lceri,
ranked number nine in Ibe
nation, will be home attain
tonljhl for a non-conference
coateit witk powerful St.
Clair College. The name will
begin at 7:38.
It seems that every year
when the McMaster Marlins
roll into the Bowling Green
Ice Arena. Falcon fans can
settle back, have a drink or
two and relax This year was
no different.
The Falcons outdid themselves in offensive splendor
last weekend as they
clobbered the visiting
Marlins. 14-0 and 12-4, in a
pair
of
one-sided
homecoming wins
Returning home after the
Christmas holiday Hl'l
tourney, and playing before
a capacity crowd 13.478
Friday night I for the first
time since November, the
BG stickers exploded for
seven goals in the third
period on their way to a record-breaking 14-0 whitewashing

Falcon defenseman Roger Archer (3) clears the puck during
'°*' w**l**na"s action at the Ice Arena. Archer and hit
teammates will take on tough St. Clair (15-2-1) tonight at
home in a 7:30 encounter. (Newtphotoby Steve Ancik)

DPTPflCC

AAU crushes grapplers
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Kditor
OXFORD-They were cast
as underdogs, and they
played tlii'ir role to the
letter
Competing without lour of
its II) starters, the Falcon
wrestling team sulfered a
lopsided 34 3 setback to host
Miami last weekend at
Millet! Hall
Even head
coach Bruce Ilellard
admitted. It was one of the
worst wrestling matches
I've seen in quite a few
years "
BOWLING GREEN has
not been able to whip Miami
on the mats since the 1961-62
season The loss Saturday
was the worst since 1971.
when the Falcons were
blanked bv Ohio University.
32-0
The Falcons now 1-3 overall and 0-2 against league
teams, managed to avoid an
embarrassing shutout by
winning one of. the 10
matches
The Redskins swept the
first eight matches and were
leading. 28 -0. when BG'S Pat

Welfle stopped Dave
Greaves. 15-7. at 190 pounds
Miami had already clinched
the meet.
Welfle. now 3-1. used six
takedowns and a pair of
escapes to defeat Greaves,
who brought a 5-1 mark into
the meet Welfle was also
the only Falcon to earn a
point in riding time
ONLY ONE ol the other
nine matches was close. At
167 pounds. Falcon senior
Mike Melting dropped a 5-4
decision to Miami's Don
Pa'ulson on riding time.
Miami, now 5-0 overall,
scored two pins and a superior decision Mid-American
Conference I MAC) titlist
Bob Dalton whipped BG's
Howard Wineberg. 25-5, at
118 pounds-a hint of what
was to come Miami's other
MAC champion. Paul Schonauer. pinned BG's Umby
Zamora in the second period
of the 126-pound clash
The Redskins also dominated at heavyweight, where
Falcon footballer Dan
Stokes was pinned in his
first varsitv match ever

IN OTHER matches Art
Komorowski fell. 10-2, at 134
pounds, Joe Kosch dropped
an 8-2 decision at 142
pounds. Rick Kopf lost. 6-1.
at 150 pounds: Tony Giamello was a 7-1 victim at 158
pounds and Dave Nieset was
deleated 7-3 at 177 pounds

The Bowling Green
women's "A" and "B"
basketball teams blasted
Wright State out of Anderson Arena last Saturday
afternoon. 86-36
Coach Sue Hager played
every woman on the "A"
squad during the first hall of
the game Wright State
came within two points
earlv in the game 19-71 but
BG came back with a 10point shooting spree and
continued to build its lead

IM notes
Independent hockey, basketball and curling entries
are due today at the IM
office. 201 Memorial Hall
Entries may be obtained
from fraternity and resident
hall athletic chairmen Play
in all three sports will begin
Jan 20

Despite a number of turn
overs. Bowling Green led
Wright State at halftime. 4919
WRIGHT STATE saw a
whole new team in the
second hall as coach Hager
substituted the "A" team
with the Falcon "B" team
Despite the fact that the
junior varsity was playing
the Raiders' varsity. BG
continued to build its lead.
High scorers for the "A"
team were Linda Hardy.
Bobbie Little and Jane

THE H GOAL margin of
victory snapped the old
margin of 13 goals set in 1973
against Ohio University (130).
Whatever
defense the
Marlins put up against the
aggressive Falcons proved
fruitless in every way BG
coach Ron Mason was not

By Pete Englehart
Stall Writer
The Falcon swimming
team gave what head coach
Tom Stubbs called "pleasant
performances" last Saturday to even its dual meet
mark for the season at 1-1
with a 69-44 win over host
Ohio University
The tankers won eight of
12 events, including six of
the last eight, as they beat
their Mid-American Conference (MAC) foe in Athens
for the first time since 1965
The Falcons got off to a 12
3 lead by winning the first
two events The KG 400-yard
medley relay contingent of
Bill Bradburn, Dennis

Pekarek with 10 points each
Christie Long followed with
eight points and Sue
Oberholtzer and Cathy
Copeland notched six and
three points respectively
Junior varsity member
Pat Walter paced the
Falcons for the game with 12
markers
Nancy Gray
scored nine points and
Laurie Maczko had six
points
Hager s cagers will play
Ohio State this Saturday at
Anderson Arena at l:30p.m

BG SKATING CLUB
TONIGHT
TUESDAY, JAN. 14,1975
7 P.M.
Taft Room of Union

too praiseworthy of the
Marhn goaltcnding
"Their i McMaster i goaltending was no good."
Mason said. "To tell you the
truth. I don't think their
goaltenders made one good
save all night."
Marlin
coach
Bill
Mahoney conceded defeat in
melancholy words
"We
were
completely
outplayed." he said "They
(BGi were just too powerful
for us."
BG's power came from all
corners of the ice. and a
good portion of the scoring
punch emerged from the
outstanding hustle and
passing combinations of the
third and fourth lines
Standout performances by

Tom Esper (2 goals, one
assist) and Dave
Kaston
(one goal, two assists) along
with Randy Schuchard's
first collegiate goal led a
well-rounded four-line scoring blitz
The defense in Friday's
encounter was nothing less
than spectacular Besides
making key diving stops and
cutting off many Marlin
breakaways, the defensive
unit led by Roger Archer
and John Mavity combined
for seven assists in the wideopen BG scoring spree
Goalie Al Sarachman. who
stopped 19 shots, picked up
his second shutout of the
season.

Falcons continued their
scoring display. However, it
took longer to put McMaster
out of its misery
The Falcons opened up
with four first period goals,
but the Marlins got on the
board with two tallies and
added a pair in the second
stanza before a major
penalty wiped out any
chance for a McMaster win
With BG leading 6-3 at the
11 03 mark of the second
period. McMaster forward
Greg Clark was issued a
five-minute major penalty
for kicking. The Falcons
countered with two goals by
Steve Murphy and Bob
Dobek in the next few
minutes and cruised to a 9-4
lead before the second
stanza ended

IN THE SATURDAY afternoon matinee, the

/

The BG New^J

THE NATIONALLYRANKED Falcons gathered
three more goals in the third
period, two by defenseman
Mavity enroute to the 12-4
win Goalie Mike Liut won
his eighth game in the nets
while notching 19 saves

O PORTS
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'Small' Redskins thrash BG
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor

These two factors gave
the Redskins a 73-64 triumph
and a 2-0 record in the MAC

Miami University basketball coach Darreil licdric
struck a blow lor the
"small" man in college basketball last Saturday night
at Anderson Arena At the
same time. Hedric's Redskins dealt the Falcons their
first Mid-American Confer
ence iMAC) loss
The Miami mentor used a
small but quick lineup that
ran rings around the nil big
men The sure-handed Mil
players also employed a dis
ciplined. effective zone
delense lor most of the contest

HEDRIC replaced 6-10
center Dave Elmer with 6-6
Randy Avers late in the first
half Although Ml' had a
height disadvantage,
it
really did not make much of
a difference.
liedskin forwards Steve
Fields and Chuck Goodyear
more than held their own
against the taller Itil hoopsters The Miami duo had 23
rebounds and 29 points
between them.
The smaller Ml front line
did a superb job of penetration and passing Many of

Divers key to victory

Women cagers triumph
Bv l.auri Leach
Stall Writer

The BG hockey machine
was at its finest Friday
night, pouring in goals faster
than one could count
Several team and individual
marks went by the wayside
Doug Ross' fantastic fourgoal, three-assist performance broke the old
standard of six points in a
game held by a host of
former Falcon icers.

Erdelyi. Chris Price and
Jeff Dereen swam a 3:50.6
to give the Falcons the initial win.
TRAILING 15-9 going into
the third event, the Bobcat!
gave BG a scare by winning
the next three events Werbeach paced ihe OU rally by
posting a 2:03.7 in the 200
yard individual medle\
Leading only 23-20. the
Falcons had one ol their
first surprises ol the alter
noon when freshman 11(1
diver Kurt Seibenick won
the one-meter competition
Stubbs considered this vie
tory a critical part ol the
Falcon win as the OU divers
are perennial conference

contenders However. Seibe
nick's win and Jed Cole's
support in the three-meter
event enabled BG to outpoint
the Bobcat boardmen for the
meet. 10-8
Stubbs also cited the per
I c ii in.mi i- of Jon Watts in the
200-yard and 500-yard freestyles as key Watts took an
important second place in
the 200-yard freestyle to pre
vent a 1-2 Ol' sweep and
later came back to win the
500-yard freestyle in a 5 01 4
clocking--his best time ever.
Sophomore
Dennis
Erdelyi's victory over
Cheran in the 200-yard
breaststroke in the next
event guaranteed the win for
BG

Carol from the Carousel
is opening:

the Redskin buckets were
layups When trapped, the
three forwards usually
passed off to hardnosed
Miami guard Rod Dieringer
who tallied 16 points.
Hi-ill n talked about his
gamble after the game
"We had been going to
Ayers because he gives us
mobility." said Hedric "It
creates some problems for
us. but it also creates a lot ol
problems at the other end ol
i In- Hi II ii "

THE FALCONS 17-41 had
numerous problems at both
ends of the court throughout
the contest Defensively. BG
could not stifle Miami penetration
underneath the
basket The Falcon front
line was embarrassed by
back door layups on several
occasions.
On offense. HG did well
underneath but failed to hit
with any consistency beyond
the perimeters ol Miami's 21-2 zone, allowing the Hed
skins to stick to their defense for most of the game
Once again, the Falcons
had a poor night at the charity stripe hitting only six of
13 free throws for a dismal
46 per cent However. BG
did have a few bright spots
during the encounter
FRESHMAN center Ron
Hammye turned in a
sparkling performance
under pressure The 6-9
youngster from Genoa
scored 12 points and snared
a game-high 15 rebounds
Cornelius Cash also played

r

Delta Tau Delta
OPEN RUSH
Tonight
7 to 9 p.m.
Refreshments
CONKLIN
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SPECIAL NOTICE

352-1215

is now
offering

»
HOURS:
9T09
Tues. through Sat

352-4101

s□

FALCON PIZZA

THE ARRANGEMENT
BEAUTC SALON
123 E. COURT

Redskins
You have to give them
credit." he said They did
everything well-every
facet "
At the same time. Cash,
whose tender led ankle was
heavily taped, talked about
BG's future
"WE'VE LOST before at
home We II just have to
come back and not get
down." he said Well have
to work hard on our
defense."
Falcon head coach Pat
Haley was another who had
praise for the Redskins
"The credit should go to
Miami." he said "They had
good movement and they
did an excellent job of
handling the ball "

well under adverse conditions
The 6-7 forward, who
sprained his ankle last Wednesday against Syracuse, did
not look slower in the early
going In fact. "June" kept
the Falcons within striking
distance during the initial
stanza
Cash was all over the
court after the opening tipoff His hard work earned
him 10 points and seven
rebounds before Miami went
to the locker room with a 4135 lead at intermission
But the stingy Ml' detense
did a superior job of sealing
off "June", inside in the
second half, aiding the
Miami cause immensely.
Cash had praise for the

3521215

352-1215

1/3 OFF

I

352-1215

ALL PIZZAS & SUBS
on
Pick-up & eat-in orders only
* Unisex salon
* professional hair designing
* blow styling

close to campus
-Right near The Brat haus

I

Free delivery is still available
"Walk or drive over and save a buck"

We're working to keep our
Pizza Lovers - Pizza Lovers!
This offer good thru\June 1975!!!

the fre/fiman record u here!
pick 'em up crt 3IOS.S, mon-fri, 10to2--30!

I

